Alkaline water has a higher pH level than regular drinking water.
Because of this, some advocates of alkaline water believe it can
neutralize the acid in your body
Normal drinking water generally has a neutral pH of 7. Alkaline
water typically has a pH of 8 or 9
However, pH alone isn’t enough to impart substantial alkalinity to
water. Alkaline water must also contain alkaline minerals and
negative oxidation reduction potential (ORP)
ORP is the ability of water to act as a pro- or antioxidant. The more
negative the ORP value, the more anti-oxidizing it is
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ORP: OXIDATION REDUCTION POTENTIAL- If a substance has a positive ORP it is
considered an oxidizer. The higher the ORP the more it damages cells and increases the aging
process. Liquids with a negative ORP are considered anti-oxidants and can slow the aging process
Drinking water should have a negative ORP measurement.
The value of ORP quantifies the amount of energy in water by
numbering electrons.
ORP values are expressed as millivolts, or mV.
Drinking water should have a negative mV number of at least 50mV or more.
Water with an ORP of -50mV will have enough negative ions to
attract and neutralize excess acids

We are using the world's most advanced technology to
manufacture our product. We have taken initiative of ‘Make
in India’ Campaign and which boasts the high end technology
from all over the world to manufacture our product

Material - Stainless Steel Body + 99.99% Copper Infuser
inside.

Very High Durability
Easy Cleaning and Maintenance and remains same as new for
many years
The taste of your Alkaline water will remain unchanged as steel
is very known 0 % Non Reactive Metal.

No Dangerous Toxins
Due to opaque (Non transparent) body, sunlight and other
natural or man-made environment will not effect the quality of
Alkaline Water

In winter or cold weather when we will use room heater to warm
the room, you will also be able to put your alkaline steel bottle
in front of your room heater or blower for Luke warm water
(saves electricity & LPG Gas) as body is made of Steel & will
not melt

Copper helps in preventing cancer

Copper helps in regulating women's healthy
menstrual periods
Copper helps in regulating obesity
Copper helps in regulating thyroid glands
Copper helps in maintaining digestive health
Copper has Anti-bacterial property
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Fill your SS Alkaline bottle with drinking
water and squeeze two lemons or 2 teaspoon
vinegar (sirka) in water and close the lid

After 30 Minutes shake the bottle and drain
the water and again clean your bottle for 2-3
times with normal drinking water and let
copper cartridge to dry for 4-5 hours

This method will help to clean Alkaline
mineral inside the cartridge

WITH PH TESTER
Take small amount of normal water or RO water in a Glass 1. Put some Alkaline water in Glass 2

Step 1
Add few drops of pH tester in Glass 1. If water turns yellowish then it clearly shows that the water we drink is acidic
and is harmful for our body

Step 2
Similarly, put few drops of pH tester in Glass 2, it will turn into Blue colour which proves that the water is Alkaline
with a pH of 7.5-9.5
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WITH ORP (OXIDATION REDUCTION POTENTIAL)
Take small amount of normal water or RO water in a Glass 1. Put some Alkaline water in Glass 2

Step 1
Add few drops of ORP in Glass 1 and check. The colour of water will not change. However as per ORP chart, it should
turn into Pinkish colour which means negative ORP

Step 2
Similarly, put few drops of ORP in glass 2. The colour of water will change to pink which is again a proof that Alkaline
water is healthy for our body
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WITH TURMERIC POWDER
Take small amount of normal water or RO water in a Glass 1. Put some Alkaline water in Glass 2

Step 1
Add half spoon of Turmeric powder in Glass 1. It will not show any reaction and the powder will set below the surface
of water

Step 2
Similarly, put same quantity of Turmeric powder in Glass 2 and it can be clearly seen that the powder gets easily
mixed in Alkaline water
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Fill the bottle with drinking water up to lid so that
copper infuser is dipped in water, use drinking water
having Maximum 500 TDS as per BIS (bureau of Indian
standard)

Leave for 10 minutes so that mineral is released and
dissolved in water to make Alkaline with negative ORP
benefits

Contact:

Keva Industries
An ISO 9001:2015 Certified Company

Web: www.kevaind.org

Note: This product is not intended to treat, cure or prevent any disease. Please consult your health care professional.

